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THE TORONTO WORLD

f THE STORE'S CONVENIENCES 
The Welting and Rest Room, 

Third Floor. The Informàtien Bur- 
eau and Poet Office, Main Floor. 
The Free Parceling and ChecklnO 
Deek, in the Basement. EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS Take advantage of the custom

er»’ deposit account department. 
For further particulars apply at 
D. A. Office, Fourth Floor.

A Three-Day Special Selling of Lace Curtains Begins Today
Featuring Many Attractive Patterns In Groups Priced at 83c, 98c, $1.45, $2.15, $2.85, $3.45, $5.65

Alto in Particular for This Morning Are 450 Pain of Nottingham Lace Curtain» at Lett Than Half Price, 53c Pair.
, , This ®Pecial 8®1,lin81?f curtains is one of the events of the springtime season, and is particularly so this season, for the values are remark

able, as anyone will realize when they consider where these curtains come from and how difficult it is to obtain them. Special arrangements 
have been made to display these curtains along the main aisle of the Fourth Floor, and thére will be extra salespeople to give prompt service. 
Make up a list ot your curtain requirements and come today. •
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Lot No. 1—Nottingham Lace Curtains, 45 inches wide by 
2 3-4 yards long, in the latest conventional and floral effects. Made 
from good quality lace, with scalloped edges, 
pair

white and ivory. Showing some of the most artistic effects 
secured at this price. Made from double woven nets, in border

es, with over-

i ever

Special, per effects with plain and figured centres. Scalloped edg 
lockstitch. Per pair-..............................................................83 .* 2.85r

Lot No. 2^—Fine Nottingham Lace Curtains, 45 in. to 52 in. 
wide by 2 3-4 and 3 yards long. Colors white and ivory. Made 
of extra good quality Nottingham lace in neat check and floral 
patterns and with scalloped overlock stitch edge. Per pair

vmcau

I \II 1 Lot No. 6—Nottingham Lace Scrim Curtains, 36 in. to 50 in. 
wide, by 2 1-2 and 3 yards long. Colors white, ivory and 
The Nottingham curtains are made of good quality lace and have 
the appearance of Brussels lace with pretty scroll borders and neat 
medallion centres. The scrims are made from

1;» ecru.r

.9839.

Lot No. 3—-Fine Nottingham Lace Curtains in fish net 
grounds, 45 in. to 50 in. wide and 2 3-4 yards long. Showing 
sopne of the newest effects in floral, medallion, lattice and block 
patterns. Overlock stitch edges. Per pair

Lot No. 4—Fine Nottingham Lace Curtains, 50 in. wide by 
2 3-4 yards and 3 yards long. Colors white and ivory, showing 
neat conventional borders, with plain figures, and all-over patterns. 
Per pair

a fine quality mer
cerized cotton with lace edges and insertions to match. Hemstitch
ing one side and bottom. Per pair

II ! 1i
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'd Be Held. 1.45 Lot No. 7—Swiss Net Brussels Lace, and Fine Scrim and 
Marquisette Curtains, 36 in. to 50 in. wide, by 2 1-2 to 3 yards 
long. Wïïite, ivory and ecru. Showing very effective border 
designs, in plain and figured centres. The scrims are of mercer

ized cotton, showing the newest
..effects in linen lace edgings, with

insertions to match, and medallion 
comers. Per pair,
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Lot No. 5—Nottingham Lace 

and Fish Net Curtains, 50 in. 
\wiçle and 3 yards long. Colors 5.65

—Fourth Floor.

Iron and Brass Bed, Spring and Mattress, the 3
Pieces for $10.75

The Bedstead, as illustrated, is finished in white enamel, has brass top rail and 
knobs, caps and centre spindle. The woven wire spring has copper wire side iupports, 
sanitary mattress, has 5-inch border, and is covered in striped ticking. Sizes 3,36, 

Bed, spring and mattress. Today 10.75
Bedroom Suite, a Sheraton design, in 

blaclc walnut, consists of dresser, with 34-

4* and 4* 6’\ I -

Other Good Values 
in Furniture Fea
tured for Today
Dressers, golden sur

face oak finish, have 
carved mirror frame, 13 x 
22-inch mirror, 34-inch 
double top, panel ends, 
square corner posts, 3 
long deep drawers with 
brass pulls. Price . . 9.75

t
O JOIN. ÿ

ViVlen Express 
jfith Hebrev*.

4$
inch mirror, 42-inch top, semi-swell front, 
four drawers, wood knobs, brass cup cas- 

_fl tors
I Ch if f on iers

W|ll Bedstead .
t ill III lillllT Thrcc Mirror Toilet 

Table................
—Furniture BuMing,

Jamee and Albert Streets.
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YarcLRemnants and Balances of Heavy Printed Linoleums In Great Clearance Today, 47c Square
------k For This Item We Cannot Take Phone or Mail Orders, the Quantity Being Limited ; Not More Than 20 Square Yards to a Customer

bought in for the week s special selling, and great quantities of these much-wanted 
floor coverings were sold. Now comes the clean-up of remnants and balances at a price that will pay those who can use small quantities 
to come early today. There are many patterns and many pieces, and in some instances a few pieces of a kind. Included also are ends 
of rolls of slightly imperfect goods, mostly blemishes in printing. Mostly all two yards wide, and in pieces containing up to 8 square 
yards, enough to cover bathrooms, vestibules, halls, small kitchens, offices, etc. Today’s clearance price, per square yard.................47c

Interesting Values in Rugs, Carpets and Even Oriental Rugs
these feat qualities here mentioned and the 
useful sizes:

Keilhe 6.2 x 13.1. Special price .... 200.00 
Yhoskahan 7.7 x 10.6. SpeciaJ price 196.00 
Islamabad 9.0 x 12.0. Special price 216.00 
Miiskabad, 10.10 x 14.0. Special price 176X0 
Cashmere 10.2 x 14.3. Special price 128.00 
Afghan 7.11 x 9.8. Special price ... 100,00

—Fourth Floor.
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15 only, English Axminster Rugs, woven 
Without seams, at clearance prices today. A 
manufacturer’s line that was discontinued for 
rhe duration of- the ,war. Splendid colors^ in 
dainty chintz designs or Oriental styles. Size 

' 9 x 10.6. Special ....................................................  42.50

English Seamless Tapesty Squares, ideal 
for everyday service in a living-room, dining
room or bedroom, are shown in attractive com
binations of tan with brown, olive and red;

Durable Brussels Carpet, 27 in. wid$, in 
attractive small conventional and Oriental pat
terns in tans, green, brown and blue, many 
with stairs to match. Special value, yard, 1.76

green with rose and cream, blue ground with 
light blue and ivory, and other pleasing effects.

Size 7.6 x 9.0. Each............................ 15.50
Size 9 x 10.6. Each ............................21.50-
Size 9 x 12. Each ........................... 24.50

Brussels Hearth Rugs, 27'* x 51". Special,
#... Z45

An attractively patterned vug in conven
tional and medallion effects in tan, browns and 
greens.
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A Chance to Save on 
Oriental Rugs

*
each

Oriental Rugs, all at greatly reduced prices, 
and -in some caw. heif the regular value. Note

<n\ EATON C9,mtm
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PROPOSED ROBBERY 
TO FINANCE REVOLT

foolish. He did not recall who had 
started the talk. Desjardine offered 
him a revolver at one of the club 
meetings and suggested the recruiting 
officers ought to be resisted by force. 
He refused the

AMERICAN TANKER Germans Spread Glanders
Among Argentine Horses ENTENTE DEMAND 

WORRIES HOLLAND
VENICE MARTYRED 

BY AIRCRAFT RAIDS
motherland, even tho they and their 
sons be bullied in her ruins.

The inhabitants, already reduced to 
about one-third of their former num
ber, have been depleted still fur:her by 
the sending away of 20,000 women, 
children and old mien with a view to 
eliminating uslees mouths to feed and 
preventing unnecessary' slaughter,keep
ing in the (loomed city only those ab’.e 
tr. actively derfend her. Austro-Germun 
ingenuity seems to have invented a 
new sysltem of dropping bombs, which, 
instead of being distributed as before, 
at a considerable distance from each 
other, are placed fin large numbers !n a 
very limited space, so that the result
ant destruction Is complete.

Venice, unlike Paris and London, is 
built dlreatly on the water and has 
no cellars where the people can take 
refuge, sc that the only possible way 
to construct shelters ip to resort to 
sandbags and roofs of corrugated Iron 
under which a few can seek safely.

SINKS SUBMARINES

J Shell Struck Fairly in Centre and U- 
Boat Immediately Disappeared.

An Atlantic Port. March 17. —An 
American tank steamship which ar
rived Ciei’e today reported that alter 
battling for one hour with a German 
submarine on Feb. 24 she succeeded 
apparently in sinking the U-boat The 
fight took place in the Bristol Channel 
The American vessel, of about 1900 
tons gross, at first tried to escape, hut 
remained to fight when the «ut marine 
began using shells instead of a torpedo. 
Many shots were exchanged before 
one from t'he tanker sltruck fairly in 
the centre of the U-boat, which disap
peared Immediately. One member of 
the crow on the American ship was 
-wounded by a German shell. Two 
other shots from the U-boat struck the 
American vessel, which, was not seri
ously damaged. The tanker left a 
British port on Feb. 23. „

London, March 17—Reuter’s Limited 
learns «halt there is reason to believe 
the- Germane are following practices, of 
which «hey have been proved guilty 
eCeeiwhere, and are inacuteting animals 
in Argentina with baoCiHi.

"The attention of the Argentine Gov- 
emimenlt,” sayis the agency, ‘has been 
directed by the British Government to 
the fact -that numbers of horeee and 
mules reaching this country from Ar
gentine are found to be suffering from 
glanders, a disease said to be vlrtuaiKy 
non-existent in Argentina. The chief 
effect of this freeh act of barbarism 
is likely to be fe!t in Argentina iteelf. 
Owing to the rigorous examination of 
all animais a mi-vin g in this country, 
aiil contaminated beasts are discovered 

' before landing.”

weapon. Deejardlne 
told him he had given a. revolver to 
i’aquet.

Montreal Youths Were Deter
mined to Oppose Conscrip

tion by Force.

Italian City Threatened With 
Vast Destruction by Aus

trian Bombardments.

Fears Compliance Will Léad 
to Trouble With Cen

tral Rowers.

DILLON ANNOUNCES POLICY

First Task Will Be to Tell England to 
Set Her Own House in Order.

V

SSP» I
Enniskillen, Ireland. March 17.— 

Jk>hn Dillon, who succeeded John 
otRudmonJ as leader of the Irish Na 
-Wt ion a lints, replying to congratulatory 

addresses yesterday, said his fjrst task 
would be to tell England before® the 
world that lier statesmen must 
to talk of a league of nations 
lurid to carry on this war in defence of 
small nationaitles unless she first set 
her own house in order ajtd set free a 
nation that has for 700 years groaned 
under her misgovern-nient.

Montreal, ^March 17—A conspiracy 
by members of the Montreal Comsti 
tutional Club to rolb a bank to secure 
fund» to carry on a campaign against

Amsterdam. March 16.—The de 
mands made by the entente on Holland 
are bitter hard, *uye The Nieuwe kot- 
terdamsehe Courant, in commenting 
upoir the statement made to the states 
general by tlie Dutch foreign minister 
with regard to the negotiations »ith 
Greet Britain and the United Pistes 
It adde: ‘‘Moreover, to-grant some of 
them.‘as appears from the resume of 
the discussions with Germany, would 
lead to Germany refusing to renew 
the economic agreement with Holland 
The future can only be regarded as 
very sombre.”
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Venice, Thursday, March 14. —
“Rei*st, resist, and, once again, resist,” 
fis the watchword that rings across the 
canal* bridges and ’.agoons of the 
tortured Queen of the Adriatic. In all 
Iter history, so many centuries long,
Venice has never endured such mar • 
tyrdoni nor been threatened with such 
complete destruction as now. This 
situation h sa so elevated the spirit of 
her inhabitants that they have been 
transformed into so -many heroes. In 
October and November, 1917, after the 
disastrous retreat from Caporeito to 
the Piave, the question arose whether 
to defend Venice or not. Military ex
perts seemed to consider her defence 
by land Impossible and there foie use - 
less t.o attempt. Some cannons were 
lemovcd and pert of the fortifications cupied. 
dismantled.

Since then, however, the people, 
headed by the mayor, Count Grinami, 
in whose veine flows the blood of the 
doges, have claimed sacred righvto de
fend Venice, the historic portal of their There were many casualties.

conscription was (reported by Paul 
Ranger, the first witness heard when 
the trial of Elle Lalumiere, Jean B. 
Wr, Romeo and Louis WIsintaLner, 
Arthur Blackwell, -I^ouie Chagnon, 
Joseph Paquet, Auirele Coyer and 
Rene Arsenault and Charles Desjar- 
"ine, federal detective, charged in 
oonmeetlon with the dynamiting of the 
Lartierville home of Lord Atholstan 
”«gan Saturday. Ranger, ""ho is an 
e*-member of the flying corps, was a 
member of the Constitutional Club. 
When he joined it, he stated,
Jjenstood it was being formed to op
pose conscription before the Military 
service Act was passed, toy constitu
tional means only.
^ Ranger swore that nothing came oif
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SUNNING TO VISIT STATES.

Odessa by Eaem,I $L?.’
. -, r* a „ , ! men's federaitSon, has been selected a*

Aimswerdam. March 16-~A th€ British labor representative to &c-
zeitung^4rtate»°^ee^^ane f^nd 

fifteen^'Russian warships in the har- * ^
bor of Odessa when that city was oe-

Fifteen Russian Warships
Bolsheviks Ordered Massacre

Of Upper Classes at Odessa REICHSTAG ON PEACE TREATY.
Ja'sev Humant» Washington, March f 16.—An om-

Wedn^a1Gethla'nBainherik' 0d**®a°0',‘ cKSf ^ichstog"o^Tuekdày 

on steamers for sTbo!^,6''11^

and Foreign Minister von Kuehlmann, 
speaking for the government. On 
Wednesday the reichstag is to vote 
on the new 15 billion marks war 
loan, with adjournment fixed for Fri
day-

he un-
BARON LOWEN RECALLED. TO BUY EGYPT'S COTTON CROP

London, March 17.—The British and 
Egyptian Governments have decided 
jointly to acquire the entire Egyptian 
cotton crop, beginning next Auguet. 
A commission has been appointed to 
take control of tine regulations.

leaving, Gen. Munavieflf, 
commander in chief, ordered the mas
sacre of officers, capitalists and bour
geoisie, and demanded the payment of 

suggestion to rob a bank. He 29,000.000 rubles by the population of 
«■crsonally thought the idea was very the city.

Bolshevik Stockholm, March 17.—C. F- Hull- 
Innisfail Blown Down. gren, a departmental head in the for-

Brisbane, Australia, Saturday, March egin office, has been appointed min- 
16—Moat of the houses in Inr.iiSHail ister to Argentina and Chile in suc- 
have been demolished by a cyclone, cession of Baron Lower, who fia:-,

been recalled at his own request.t
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Two Big Picture Framing 
1 Specials, Today
Bring in your pictures, snapshots or anything 

else that you want framed, and have them done to
day at a special price. _ Pictures up to 11” x i 4'*, 
framed complete in your choice of 20 mouldings, 
including 24-inch, 1-inch or 1 J/^-inch mission oak, 
Ya-inch or 1 -inch brown gumwood, f^-inch or 1 -inch 
walnut finished wood, 24-inch or 1 -inch gilt, Vi-inch 
or 1 -inch white enamel, with glass and back, 
day, each .................... ‘......................................

To-
50

rJ Any picture up to size 16 in. x 20 in., framed 
complete in your choice of 12 mouldings; 1 J/i-inch 
and 2-inch mission oak, 1 Vi-inch mahogany finish, 
1 Vi-inch walnut finish, 1 or 1 Vi-inch gilt, 1 Vi-inch 
white. Complete with glass and back. Today, 
each............................................................... 1.00

—Fourth Floor.
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The Big Bargain-—«460 Pair» Cur^elne et KN Pllif
For this item we cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantity being limited

These curtains are less than half-price at this figure, so as value is so apparent and quantity limited, we cannot say 
much about them. They are Nottingham lace curtains, 45” wide by 2^ yards long. White only. Made of strong quality 
cotton, with floral, medallion and allover patterns, and finished with scalloped edges. Less lhan half-price .53

A Special Offer In Easter 
• Portraits at $5.00 Dozen
t With Easter but two weeks distant, this special 
offer should be of unusual interest to those who pre
fer this season as the most appropriate for their 
annual photograph.

It’s rather difficult, without seeing, to realize the 
extent of this offer, for the portraits are the popular 
panel stylé, size 3x6 inches, that fit the ordinary 
business envelope, and are finished in the 
French grey style Shows a natural rounded ef
fect on the figure, and not the ordinary flatness that 
is oftentimes seen on ordinary photos, 
neatly mounted in a grey two-flap folder with burlap 
finish. This offer is for a limited period, and as 
appointments are sure to fill up quickly, we advise 
arranging for a silting at once. Special price, per 
dozen

new

They are

5.00
—Fourth Floor.
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